VASSAR STUDENT ASSOCIATION
VSA Council Minutes for Jan. 23, 2011

1 Call to Order
- The meeting was called to order at 7:07 p.m.

2 Attendance............................................................................................................. Operations
- All here

3 Consent Agenda
   a. Approval of Minutes from 12/5
      - all approved

4 Announcements
   a. Sexy-Centennial
      - Next Saturday is the Sexy-Centennial. At 9 there will be live jazz until 10:30 in the
        College Center then the party will move to the Villard room where there will be DJs
        and dancing. There will be a stage in the center of the room and another dance
        floor in the atrium. Sushi and cheese for snacks and alcohol service in the retreat.
        Lots of balloons! Also big cakes! Set-up starts around 9 or 10 a.m.
        - Activities will let everyone know how they can help with the party and what
          activities committee will be doing.
        - They will be handing out masks of Mathew Vassar’s face.
   b. Presidents and Treasurers Meeting
      - The meeting needs to be changed and office hours are being figured out so an email
        will be sent out letting everyone know.

5 Executive Board Reports
   a. President
      Welcome back. We hope this will be an amazing new year and it’s time to
      reevaluate the VSA as an inclusive body. We want to make elections really big this
      year. January 27th at 8 p.m. the student space will be opened in Upc; events can still
      be held there if enough prior notice is given. Also the Mug is being redone and
      student DJs will now be offered jobs there.
      - Fund App.: They are trying to bring a guest to noncom with some different people coming,
        including alumni.
      - Motion to allocate $3600 to noncom passes with all in favor.

6 Declaration of Open Positions
   - The Soco representative is graduating early, so the position is open.

7 Open Discussion...................................................................................................... Anyone
   - 119 days until graduation
   - Shiva rave went well!
   - The faculty didn’t pass the re-taking failed classes memorandum
   - February 11th toga day
Bus issues are looking positive, but the logistics are still being worked out. One issue is that the bus doesn’t go to the mall on weekends, so we’re debating options like running a shuttle just on weekends or getting the public buses to run a loop for us, Marist College, and the mall.

Feb 10th-12th is the Vagina Monologues and there’ll be a speaker from Haiti.

All in favor meeting adjourned at 7:35.